
Fifth Class                               Programme of Work  18th-22nd January 

Monday  English: 

 Spellings: Week 18 Exercise A,B. Learn box 61. 

 Read at Home pg 69. You’ll Never Walk Alone - qns 1-5 

Extra Activity (only if you have time): Look up the meanings of the 

following words and put them into sentences: retorted, wistfully, 

conduct 

 Keep reading! 

 

Maths: Answers to Mathemagic questions are below 

 Mathemagic Chapter 15 Look Back pg 66 

Questions 1 (a-r) 

Question 2 (a-e) Long Multiplication 

 Write out multiplication of 5 times tables once into your copy and 

revise. 

 

Gaeilge: 

 Fuaimeanna agus Focail: Aonad 18 A,B 

Learn the first 4 Spellings:  

ag cur báistí - raining, ag stealladh báistí - raining, cóta báistí - 

raincoat, hata báistí - rain hat.    

Léigh sa Bhaile: pg 69 Bricfeasta Iontach! Listen to the story online 

using the following link and practice reading it:  

CJ Fallon: https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-E-p69.mp3 

 

 pg 69 Bricfeasta Iontach! Instead of doing the questions today, draw 

a picture of a Bricfeasta Iontach! 

Include some the following: slisiní-rashers, ispiní-sausages, 

uibheacha-eggs, pancóga-pancakes, torthaí-fruit, iógairt-yoghurt, 

gránach-cereal, cáis- cheese, taosráin- pastries. 

 

Tuesday English: 

 Spellwell: Week 18 Exercise C pg 38 Learn box 62 

 Read at Home pg 70 English is Odd - instead of doing the questions 

today, write a sentence or two about Synonyms, Homonyms, Idioms 

and Puns. Give examples of each.  

 

Maths:  

 Mathemagic Chapter 15 Look Back pg 66 

          Question 3 (a-e) and 4 (a-e) 

 Write out division of 5 times tables once into your copy and revise. 

 

Gaeilge: 

 Fuaimeanna agus Focail: Aonad 18 Aonad C,D   

https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-E-p69.mp3


Learn the next 4 Spellings- bríste báisté-rain trousers, scáth báistí-

umbrella, buataisí-boots, lámhainní- gloves.   

 Léigh sa Bhaile: lch 70 Ranganna Ceoil  

 Listen to the story online using the link and answer the following 

questions 1-5 

CJFallon: 

https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-E-p70.mp3 

 

Wednesday English:  

 Spellings: Spellwell Week 18 Exercise D Learn box 63 

 Read at Home: Six Glasses pg 71. Qns 1-5 

Extra Activity: Send me a short voice recording of you reading a book 

of your own choice. 

 

Maths: 

 Mathemagic Chapter 15 Look Back pg 66  

Question 5 Draw these shapes into copy as best you can and label. 

Don’t forget to colour them in. 

Regular 

pentagon 

rhombus parallelogram Semi-circle Scalene 

triangle 

oval octagon hexagon trapezium Equilateral 

triangle 

 Write out multiplication of 6 times tables once into your copy and 

revise. 

 

Gaeilge: 

 Fuaimeanna agus Focail: Aonad 18 E,F 

Foclóir Nua: new words: scamall-cloud, tuar ceatha-rainbow, fliuch-

wet, tirim-dry. 

 Léigh sa bhaile: lch 71 Glantachán an Earraigh (Spring cleaning) 

Ceisteanna 1-5. Listen to the story and practice. 

https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-E-p71.mp3  

 

Thursday  English:  

 Spellings: Spellwell Week 18 Exercise E 

 Read at Home pg 72 Sahara Desert Qns 1-5 

Extra Activity: Look up the following words and write a sentence 

about each one:   inaccuracies, nomadic, native. 

 

Maths: 

 Mathemagic Chapter 15 Look Back pg 66  

Revision of Long Division Questions 10 (a-e)  

 Write out multiplication of 6 times tables once into your copy and 

revise. 

Gaeilge:  

https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-E-p70.mp3
https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-E-p71.mp3


 Fuaimeanna agus Focail: Aonad 18 G,H (leave the grid for tomorrow) 

 Foclóir Nua: New words: slaghdán- a cold, tinn-sick, lochán-a lake, 

lacha- duck 

 Léigh sa Bhaile: pg 72 Cailín na Gailimhe 

This is the song ‘Galway Girl’ poem. Léigh agus can an amhráin! (Listen 

to it online and try singing it!) 

https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-E-p72.mp3 

 

Don’t Forget G.A.A. Session 12 o’clock! 
(For football sessions, all you need is a ball and for hurling sessions- a 

hurl and ball.) 

Here is your link! 
 

12pm GAA Session 5th-6th Class Link 

 

Friday English:  

 Spellwell: Revise Week 18 Spellings Exercise F 

 Story writing: Write a recount: a recount is a retelling of an event or 

an experience. It can be a personal true account or imaginative.  

e.g. an account of your Christmas holidays or your favourite holiday. 

You choose the topic and title! 

Don’t forget to include the following: 

 Title 

 5 Ws - who, what, where, why, when?  

 A Dilemma (problem of some sort) 

 Conclusion 

Don’t forget to put in capital letters, full stops and paragraphs.  

 

Maths: 

 Mathemagic Chapter 15 Look Back pg 66  

Draw these shapes into your copy using your ruler. Draw the other 

half. Count the squares to ensure the shapes are symmetrical. 1 

square in your book is the same as 1 square in your copy. 

 Revise Multiplication and Division of 5 and 6 times tables. 

 

Gaeilge:  

 Fuaimeanna agus Focail: Aonad 18 Fill out the Spelling Grid 

 Revise the first 8 spellings 

 Write down 8 items you would find in your kitchen as Gaeilge! 

 

*Wellbeing and Stem Activities can be availed of here on the School Website and on the 

Seesaw App. 

 

 

https://data.cjfallon.ie/audio/LeighsaBhaile-E-p72.mp3
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_YTljZDg3OTUtOThmNy00NjZiLTgzYWMtYWVjNTM3OGVmMzk0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22ac45bc86-afd4-42a5-9fc3-3e87e1b77fce%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%227fb88044-c1d9-4724-aebe-cddf595d8d06%22%7d


Answers to Mathemagic Look Back Chapter 15-Page 66: 

 


